Built to Last

Grumman Side Console
The “Oneida 16”

Shown with optional third pedestal and seat

The “Oneida” is the perfect choice when you’re ready to do without compromise. It’s our ultimate offering for serious fishing
or just plain cruising fun. Quiet as a summer breeze, our deep, five-keel hull design makes for a more stable, smooth, chopflattening ride. And luxury comes standard with plenty of comfortable seating and your choice of plush or textured floor
coverings. Fishermen will appreciate the lockable rod storage, 12 volt trolling motor receptacle, bow casting platform and
aerated livewell. A tough boat, designed and built from the keels up to give you years of great performance, the Oneida 16 is
all Grumman and represents the top of our model line.

Features:

Specifications:
Length
Beam
Depth Amidships
Transom Height
Under-floor Bulkheads
Seats
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. weight Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight
Max H.P. Rating
Hull Gauge

16’
70”
20”
20”
6
3
5/850 lbs
1230 lbs
510 lbs
50
.080”

• Stainless steel ski eyes
• Bow mooring cleats
• Heavy duty bow and stern castings
•Choice of plush royal blue or marble gray marine
carpeting or silver-gray vinyl textured floor covering
•Two pedestal seat assemblies with three bases
• Drivers seat with under seat storage
• Bow storage compartment
• Latching hatch covers
• Lockable rod storage
• 12 volt trolling motor receptacle
• Storage for two 6 gallon fuel tanks
• Bow aerated livewell
• Bilge pump
• Navigation lights with storage clips
•Dash console with tinted windscreen, switch panel
and speedometer
•Acrylic urethane Pearl Gray exterior hull finish
•Acrylic enamel semi-flat White Linen interior
hull finish
• Deluxe side-graphics package
•Conveniently placed “cozy” sized drink holders
• “Tall Tale” measuring tape

Grumman Family Fun Boat
The Owasco 16

The Owasco 16, sister hull to our Oneida 16, is the perfect blend of a fishing, cruising, skiing, all-round family fun onthe
water machine. With a unique interior that provides for comfortable bow seating for the kids (or adults) with plenty of
underseat storage, a port side back-to-back fold down tanning lounge, that in it’s upright position, provides for comfortable
rear facing “skier spotting”, and a spacious 19 gallon aerated livewell under and behind the driver’s seat for the fishermen in
the family. The Owasco 16 truly offers “something for everyone”, and it’s all topped off with that famous Grumman stable,
chop-flattening ride.
Specifications:
Length
Beam
Depth Amidships
Transom Height
Under-floor Bulkheads
Seats
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. weight Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight
Max H.P. Rating
Hull Gauge

16’
70”
20”
20”
6
3
5/850 lbs
1230 lbs
510 lbs
50
.080”

Optional Exterior Colors Available
for All Utility Boats:

Black

Red

Green

Blue

Features:

• Stainless steel ski eyes
• Bow mooring cleats
• Heavy duty bow and stern castings
•Choice of plush royal blue or marble gray marine
carpeting
•One pedestal base for optional fishing chair
• Drivers seat with under seat 19 gallon aerated livewell
• Bow storage compartment
• 12 volt trolling motor receptacle
• Storage for two 6 gallon fuel tanks
• Bilge pump
• Navigation lights with storage clips
•Dash console with tinted windscreen, switch panel
and speedometer
•Acrylic urethane Pearl Gray exterior hull finish
•Acrylic enamel semi-flat White Linen interior
hull finish
• Deluxe side-graphics package
•Conveniently placed “cozy” sized drink holders
• “Tall Tale” measuring tape

Grumman Split-Seats
The “Cayuga” Series

Shown with optional fold-down chair

The Cayuga Series combines the rugged dependability of our 14 and 16 foot Seneca V hulls with the convenience of built
in livewells / baitwells and the wide-open roominess of the flat floored classic split-seat design. Floors are covered in your
choice of silver-gray textured vinyl flooring or plush royal blue or marble gray marine carpeting. The Cayuga 14 is the
perfect choice for flat floored fishing fun on a budget. Or choose the upscale Cayuga 16 for standard features which include
switch-paneled livewell aeration pump, bilge pump, and navigation lights. Either way, you’ll love the freedom of movement
afforded by the Grumman Cayuga Series!

Standard Features:

• Tall transom (20”)
• Stainless Steel Bow Eye
• Heavy duty bow and stern castings
• Vinyl or carpet covered upper bow deck
• Starboard side seat box with storage
• Rod holders
• Deluxe side-graphics package
• Acrylic urethane Pearl Gray exterior
• Acrylic enamel semi-flat White Linen interior
• Conveniently placed “cozy” sized drink holders
• “Tall tale” measuring tape

Model Specific Features:
Cayuga 14 Cayuga 16

Specifications:
Length
Beam
Depth Amidships
Under-floor Bulkheads
Seats
Keels
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. Weight Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight
Maximum H.P. Rating
Hull Gauge

Cayuga 14

Cayuga 16

14’4”
65”
17”
7
4
5
5/755 lbs
1020 lbs
314 lbs
25
.063”

16’
70”
20”
6
5
5
6/915 lbs
1230 lbs
420 lbs
40
.080”

Stainless steel ski eyes
Heavy duty stern corner handles
Bow mooring cleats
Bow deck understorage
Traditional bow bench seat
Traditional stern bench seat
Vinyl or carpeted parallel stern seats
Port side aerated livewell
Port side baitwell with drain
Bilge pump

No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Navigation lights with storage clips
Optional fold-down chair
Optional dealer-installed side console

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Grumman Utility V’s
The “Seneca” Series

Practical, durable, and dependable define the Grumman Seneca Series. With their all-welded seams, heavy-duty extruded
gunwales, transom caps and multiple longitudinal keels, these marine alloy aluminum boats are built “Grumman-tough”.
And aluminum is one of the lightest practical structural materials (something Grumman learned years ago in the aircraft
industry). This makes your new Grumman lighter than a wood or fiberglass boat of comparable size so you’ll go faster and
farther on a gallon of gas. Lighter weight means easier towing, too. Less fuel. Less motor. Less wear and tear on your vehicle.
All adding up to superior performance and value on and off the water. Whether you’re a novice angler or you’ve been
drowning worms for years, Grumman has the Seneca Utility V that’s perfect for you!

Standard Features:

• Strong, corrosion resistant stainless steel bow eye
•Acrylic urethane Pearl Gray painted outer hull for long lasting beauty and durability; acrylic enamel
semi-flat White Linen painted interior for reduced glare
• Stainless steel fasteners
• Foam filled seats for level flotation
•Unique structural bulkheads built under seats provide strengthened rigidity while eliminating the
toe-stubbing “ribs” found on other boats
•Heavy duty cast handles provide convenient hand holds
•Oarlock sockets are positioned for comfortable , efficient rowing
• Easy-access transom plug
• Conveniently placed “cozy” sized drink holders
•Handy 36 inch “Tall tale” measuring tape decal installed in every Seneca

Optional Features:

• Console kit for Seneca 14 and Seneca 16
• Floorboard kit for the Seneca 14 and Seneca 16
• Battery tray Holder for Seneca 16
•Deluxe fold-down Grumman Chair with mounting bracket and swivel
•Deluxe side-graphics package
Specifications:
Length
Beam
Depth Amidships
Transom Height
Under-Seat Bulkheads
Seats
Keels
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. Weight lbs Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight lbs
Max. HP Capacity
Hull Gauge

Seneca 12
11’, 8”
55”
19”
15”
3
3
3
3/350 lbs
540
121
10
.050”

Seneca 13
13’
58”
22”
16”
3
3
3
4/510 lbs
660
150
15
.063”

Seneca 14
14’, 4”
65”
26”
16” or 20”
4
4
5
5/770 lbs
1040
218
25
.063”

Seneca 16
16’
70”
28”
20”
6
4
5
7/915 lbs
1230
301
40
.080”

Grumman Split-Seats
The “Seneca” Series

Seneca 14’ or 16’ Double Split
Specifications:
Length
Beam
Depth Amidships
Transom Height
Under-Seat Bulkheads
Bench Seats
Split Seats
Keels
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. Weight lbs Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight lbs
Max. HP Capacity
Hull Gauge

Cayuga baitwell

Seneca 14RS
14', 4"
65"
26"
20"
5
3
1
5
5/770 lbs
1040
228
25hp
.063"

Seneca 14’ or 16’ Split Cutout
Seneca 14RDS
14', 4"
65"
26"
20"
6
2
2
5
5/770 lbs
1040
233
25hp
.063"

Oneida livewell

Seneca 16RS
16'
70"
28"
20"
6
3
1
5
7/915 lbs
1230
312
40hp
.080"

Seneca 16RDS
16'
70"
28"
20"
6
2
2
5
7/915 lbs
1230
318
40hp
.080"

Oneida rod locker

Grumman Jon Boats
The “Otisco” Series

Based on the old adage that “if a job’s worth doing , it’s worth doing well”, the Grumman Otisco Series Jon Boats are built
with the same attention to detail , fit and finish as our top-of-the-line V bottoms. In fact, they’re crafted by the very same
folks! Each seam-welded, one-piece hull is constructed of 5052 marine grade aluminum for unyielding strength and long
life. So whether you’re enjoying the serenity of a quiet backwater or tucking into your favorite duck blind, you can count on
the famous Grumman strength and reliability that we build into each one of our Otisco Series Jon Boats.

Standard Features:

• Strong corrosion resistant stainless steel bow eye
• Finished in semi-gloss Olive Drab for easier clean up
while maintaining good “hideability”
• Dual bow and stern handles for easy lifting
• Heavy duty extruded ribs extend up the side for
improved hull rigidity
• Extruded heavy gauge aluminum gunwales and
transom cap for superior strength
• Stainless steel fasteners
• Foam filled seats for level flotation
• Oarlock sockets are positioned for comfortable
efficient rowing
• Easy-access transom plug
• Conveniently placed “cozy” sized drink holders
• Handy 36 inch “Tall tale” measuring tape decal
installed in every Otisco

Specifications:
Length
Bottom Width
Width at Center Seat
Depth Amidships
Transom Width
Max. Persons Capacity
Max. Weight lbs Capacity
Approx. Hull Weight lbs
Max. HP Capacity
Hull Gauge

Otisco 10
10’
36”
49”
14”
53”
2/360 lbs
400
96
3
.050

Otisco 12
12’
36”
51”
14”
53”
3/411 lbs
506
110
7
.050

Otisco 14
14’,1”
36”
53”
14”
53”
3/410 lbs
580
130
15
.050

Limited Warranty
Our limited warranty gives owners of Grumman Boats the added assurance they deserve against costly,
unexpected repairs. It’s designed and backed by the Marathon Boat Group specifically for owners of
our products. We understand that your purchase is an expression of trust in us, so we stand behind
every boat we build. It’s our way of letting you know we’ll be there when you need us. With experience, service
and unmatched commitment to customer satisfaction. Ask your authorized Grumman Boat dealer for details.

Marathon Boat Group
PO Box 549
One Grumman Way
Marathon, NY 13809
607-849-3211
www.marathonboat.com

Please read carefully: dimensions, capacities, ratings and additional specifications plus complete warranty and service information are available from your
Grumman Boats dealer. Marathon Boat Group, Inc. reserves the right to make changes without notice or obligation. Ask your dealer for the most current
product specifications prior to purchase. Some of the equipment shown seperately or on products illustrated in this catalog may be optional at extra cost.
Grumman Boats meet or exceed all safety standards established by the American Boat and Yacht Council (ABYC). Additional preparation and shipping
charges may apply. Grumman® is a registered trademark of the Northrop Grumman Corporation.

